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VIEWPOINT by Randy Adams, Executive Director
WHEN WE GATHER ONCE AGAIN
If “absence makes the heart grow fonder” then we’ve
got a lot of pent-up fondness in our hearts! When
will we get to hug our elderly parents, and them their
grandkids? This is the kind of question families are
asking, even as we seek to protect each other. I’m
just trying to convince my wife that social distancing
doesn’t apply to spouses (just kidding).
It’s also clear that restlessness with government dictates has grown. American values of personal liberty
and responsibility have butted against authorities
making decisions for the “public good.” In Washington, gatherings over 50 won’t be allowed until July
7, at minimum, according to a four-phase reopening
plan. Oregon has not revealed a time-frame, as of
the date this was written. Idaho has published a date
of June 13 for public gatherings over 50, if conditions allow. Of course, these dictates don’t address
the “freedom of religion” clause in the U.S. Constitution. We live in interesting and dangerous times in
more ways than one.
We need to pray for our leaders. Pray especially
for your pastors and encourage them. No matter
what decisions they make regarding pastoral care,
public gatherings, and how to respond to government dictates, they will be criticized. Pastors have
had their faith questioned during these days. Others
have been told they will kill people if they don’t follow
all of the government guidelines. We will never fully
know the consequences of our decisions. But we do
know that Jesus said, “I am with all always, to end
of the age” (Matt. 28:20). We do know that God is
at work, and he is always doing more than we know,
never less.
We will gather again, and when we do, here are a
few things to consider. First, tell what God did during
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these days. As difficult as this is, God is working.
Some believe there are signs of spiritual awakening.
As people experience just how “not-in-control” they
actually are, some are turning to Christ. Whether
God brings widespread awakening or not, he is
certainly awakening individuals to his presence and
power and bringing them to repentance and faith.
Give people an opportunity to tell what God is doing
in their lives.
Second, joy and gratitude should characterize our
worship when we gather again. At the end of WWII
churches rang their bells. Although this viral enemy
won’t be totally defeated when first we gather, still,
the opportunity to gather, and see each other, and
sing together, is something to celebrate. Find ways
to “ring the bells.” Also, if you’ve had members of
your church die during these stay-at-home days, be
sure to remember them. Those who are dying are
not having public memorial services.
Third, keep some things and discard some things.
Many churches will continue streaming their worship
services. Some will start an “internet campus.” Virtual gatherings and meetings will continue. The public
coffee pot and plate of donuts will be replaced by
servers wearing gloves. It will be a long time before
handshakes and hugs return. But we’ll find other
ways to express our appreciation for each other.
The things that matter will remain. God will be
present with his people. The truth of Christ will be
taught, believed and obeyed. Love will be given and
received. Forgiveness will be granted. Reconciliation
will occur. Those things the church has valued since
Pentecost will continue until the clouds part, and the
angel shouts, and the trumpet blasts, and Christ appears. Come, Lord Jesus.
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Amanda Lorraine

Y

GRACE
KITCHEN

offers help,
hope

EARS OF USE AT A FORMER TRI-CITY
MEN’S SHELTER ARE EASY TO SEE. USE
OVER THE DECADES HAVE WORN AWAY
FLOORING. THE WALLS, FURNISHINGS AND
KITCHEN TOOLS ARE WORN.
But Amanda and Devin Lorraine of Lighthouse
Church in Kennewick, WA, where he is executive pastor, envision a place of hope for women seeking their
way out of poverty.
“This wall, this wall and that wall are all coming out,”
Devin points around the entryway of what has been
for decades a Union Gospel Mission men’s shelter.
“Underneath this old vinyl is all shiplap wood. It’s going to be sanded down and varnished and brought
back to its original look.”
Their nonprofit, Grace Kitchen, signed a contract to
buy the building and have begun remodeling it with
the help of volunteers.
Amanda has seen the cycles of poverty and bad
relationships that trap many women. If people hadn’t
come into her life and shown her God’s love and
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compassion, she said she might still be stuck.
Her own journey inspires her to help the women she
sees when she volunteers at women’s and children’s
shelter. She’s done that for six years.
“They need mentoring and they need friendship
because many of these women have lived cycles of
destructive patterns for their entire life, so they’ve
never had a friend,” Amanda said. “Second, they
need employment. They faced a lot of trauma in
their life and obstacles that hinder them from being
employable.”
Plans include a training program to help women
become self-sufficient so they don’t need to rely on
government programs or bad relationships to survive.
HELPING WOMEN OUT OF POVERTY
The Lorraines plan to start a program similar to
Spokane’s Christ Kitchen and bring it to the Second
Avenue building in Pasco. The Spokane program began when Jan Bowes Martinez, a therapist, realized
many of the women she saw seemed alone, she told
the Spokesman-Review in 2008. Martinez started
with a Bible study in 1998, but when no one came,
she started paying women minimum wage to package a dry soup mix.
The experiment turned into a bustling
nonprofit that now stocks soup, bread and
beverage mixes on grocery store shelves,
provides catering and gift baskets.

they’re making,” she said. “Then they see them on
the shelves at Yoke’s and Rosauers, it’s pretty phenomenal.”
BUILDING MOMENTUM
Amanda and Devin began raising money for the
project about a year and a half ago. They got support from Christ Kitchen, churches and other donors.
Their latest breakthrough came after Amanda asked
the mission about using the building to start her program. It sat empty for the last year after the mission
finished its new men’s shelter elsewhere.
“Devin and I have been involved with the Union Gospel Mission for many years, and honestly, all I can
say is that it’s a miracle,” she said. “I called them and
I said, ‘I would like to purchase this building,’ and they
gave it to me for a very low cost.”
The mission agreed to partner with them and volunteers from another church were soon at the building
to talk about renovations. While they are moving
forward, there are continuing to look for businesses
willing to employ the women when they finish their
training at Grace Kitchen. While it may take a while
before the women are ready to move into a new job,
the Lorraines said they don’t want Grace Kitchen to
be the final stop for these women’s careers.

THEY NEED MENTORING AND THEY NEED
FRIENDSHIP BECAUSE MANY OF THESE WOMEN HAVE LIVED
CYCLES OF DESTRUCTIVE PATTERNS FOR THEIR ENTIRE LIFE,
SO THEY’VE NEVER HAD A FRIEND. - AMANDA LORRAINE

Grace Kitchen plans to produce meals
that can be incorporated into a catering
business. In addition, they plan to help the
women with resumes, interviewing and other job
skills.

For now they are starting small, hoping to bring in
women once a month as volunteers and paying
three women full time to join the program. When
Amanda was teaching at the shelter, 90 percent of
the women in her class said they would show up
whether they can be paid or not.

“They need a second chance in life,” Amanda said.
“Something they can put on their resume.”
They hope to be finished with construction and
ready to start with their first employees this spring.
(Editor’s Note: This story by Cameron Probert of
the Tri-City Herald is reprinted here with permission.)

“I’ve spent a lot of time at Christ Kitchen and these
women take so much pride in the products that
MAY/JUNE 2020 Northwest Baptist Witness
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CHURCHES ADJUST
T

HE UNLIKELY SOURCE OF A BURGEONING SMALL GROUP MINISTRY AT RIVER
CITY CHURCH IN VANCOUVER, WA, WAS
THE COVID-19 PANDEMIC THAT UPENDED
THE WORLD IN EARLY 2020. LEADERS AT
THE NEWER CHURCH HAD BEEN PRAYING ABOUT WAYS TO STRENGTHEN DISCIPLESHIP MINISTRY AND STEER PEOPLE
TO THE GROUPS, ACCORDING TO PASTOR
RYAN SIDHOM.
“We were also praying about ways to ‘open the eyes’
of our people to the realities that our brothers and
sisters face on a daily basis in the global persecuted
church and how they are forced to meet in small
groups for fear of persecution,” said Sidhom. “When
the suggestion came to limit gatherings to less than
ten, we decided to come out with the strategy ‘<10
GATHERINGS.’”
Leaders that had been equipped in recent months
were quickly mobilized and unleashed to begin new
groups.
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“Because of a potential exposure to the virus within
our group, we decided to make these groups online
from the beginning, utilizing the Zoom video chat
software,” stated Sidhom. “So when the order came
from Governor Inslee to cease all gatherings, we
didn’t even miss a beat.”
Through this strategy, River City has seen involvement in small discipleship groups increase from
17 percent to 69 percent of the congregation. The
church has also seen people who were previously
far from God contact them with interest in getting
involved, joining groups and learning what it means
to be a follower of Jesus.

“This is something we plan to continue even after
the virus is passed,” said Sidhom. “We have seen
God do so much through these groups already, even
though they just started.”
Cultivate Church in Monmouth, OR, has employed
the use of live streaming Sunday morning services
using media platforms such as Facebook, Instagram
and the church website, as have many churches
throughout the Northwest. Using the worship team

AS MEMBERS SHELTER IN PLACE
in addition to the teaching and preaching team, the
church has seen a broader audience than during its
regular services, according to Cultivate executive
pastor Dan McMillan.

blog section of our website, or a video on social
media. My main focus has been to continue to keep
our focus outward on loving and serving our community in this time. One small example is some of
our church volunteered at a local food pantry where
50 boxes of food were packed and given to families
in need.”

“Teaching pastor Ryan O’Malley is also doing two
pre-recorded devotionals each week going out
through all of our online platforms and children’s
leaders put out a family devotion and craft project
Sojourn Church also printed letters and delivered
that corresponds with each teaching that
goes out,” said McMillan. “That gives families
something to do together while at home. We
THIS IS SOMETHING WE PLAN TO CONTINUE
also have lots of care going on through our
EVEN AFTER THE VIRUS IS PASSED. WE HAVE SEEN GOD
mission community groups as well. While
DO SO MUCH THROUGH THESE GROUPS ALREADY, EVEN
we sometimes complain about the evils of
THOUGH THEY JUST STARTED. - RYAN SIDHOM
today’s technology, in times like these, it is
truly a Godsend.”
Others have used the deviation from normal events
to connect with their members in practical ways.
“As the lead church planter, I am having some form
of communication church-wide daily,” said Matt Boyd,
pastor of Sojourn Church in Portland, OR. “This has
been in the form of our community Facebook page,

them to 50 homes close to their Sunday morning location to let them know who Sojourn is, to check on
them and offer any assistance they may need during
the pandemic.
“I also wanted to continue to cultivate community
among our people so we are using church online

Continued on page 18
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PASTOR
FOLLOWS
CALL

TO ORIGINAL PASSION

A

S HE TRIED TO BALANCE FULL-TIME
WORK AT A LOCAL WAREHOUSE IN
PASCO, WA, WITH SERVING AT EMMANUEL
BAPTIST CHURCH IN OCTOBER 2018, PASTOR
TROY WOOLEVER KNEW SOMETHING HAD TO
CHANGE IT WASN’T JUST LONG HOURS, LIMITED TIME WITH FAMILY OR LACK OF VISIBLE
MINISTRY FRUIT.
There was the nagging question, “Am I doing what
God called me to do?”
But something else was going on inside Troy at the
time, too -- something he wasn’t ready to talk about
with anyone. For the previous month, chest pains had
come and gone. He didn’t tell his wife, Chellsey.
“I had noticed he had been sleeping all the time,”
Chellsey said. “He would come home from work and
go straight to bed. And he was very grouchy. I just
figured God was dealing with him on something.”
Eager for a night out, the couple visited a friend’s
church for a “worship night.” On the way home,
Chellsey noticed Troy kept rubbing his hands, but
she still didn’t know he was experiencing chest
pains. That night, as Chellsey was trying to fall
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asleep, Troy’s chest pains worsened. He sat on the
side of his bed, holding his chest.
“I’m having chest pains, and they won’t go away,” Troy
said in tears. At the hospital, doctors diagnosed him
with ischemia, which restricts blood supply to tissues
causing oxygen shortages. The next morning, while
still in the hospital, Troy had a heart attack.
“It was pretty intense and scary,” Chellsey said. “I
didn’t think we were bringing him home.”
Over the next nine days, Troy had three stents put in
to relieve blockages. Those days became a turning
point for Troy and Chellsey, though they didn’t quite
know which way life was turning at the time.
One consequence of the heart attack was Troy
couldn’t continue at his warehouse job. The Woolevers hoped the time away would be short, but the
warehouse gave away his job. Even getting shortterm disability pay he was due proved to be difficult.
Although the church still paid him as he mended,
most of his income was lost.
“As the head of the household, I always felt like
it was my responsibility to provide for the family,”
Troy said. “When I had the heart attack, one thing

I couldn’t do
is provide for
my family like I
thought I should.
It really took a
toll on me.”
Troy and
Chellsey had
no choice but
to lean on God
during the time.
They saw God
come through
repeatedly. Troy
remembers one
time, right after
he had looked at
an empty checkbook wondering where the
money would come from to pay the month’s bills, an
anonymous person dropped off an envelope of cash
with the exact amount of their need.
At other times, groceries showed up on the family’s doorstep unannounced and unexpected. Often
the budget balanced even when it made no logical
sense as to how.
Just as God showed up in caring for the Woolevers
materially, he also helped them begin to understand
the next steps on their path together. A conversation
with Garry Benfield, church planting catalyst with the
Northwest Baptist Convention, helped clarify his calling. Troy remembers one specific question Benfield
asked that helped redirect him: “What’s your joy?”
Troy couldn’t answer the question at that point. That
troubled both men. “You need to find your joy,” Benfield told him. A few days later, Troy participated in a
men’s retreat where two speakers talked about joy.
Troy says that’s when God began reminding him of
his passion for worship and youth. God had developed a love of music in Troy years earlier. At sixteen,
God called him into worship ministry. He started
learning to play the guitar and the piano. “It’s how

God always drew me closer to him—through music,”
Troy said.
God had also cultivated a passion for youth ministry
during past experiences serving as a volunteer youth
leader in Tennessee and then later as a youth pastor.
Just a few months after the heart attack, Troy knew
he couldn’t just go back to life as usual.
Troy loved the people of Pasco’s Emmanuel Baptist
Church. He had been at the church for 10 years, first
as a worship leader and youth minister and then as
the senior pastor when his father-in-law -- Michael
Malody -- retired. But in February 2019, Troy told the
remaining members of the church that something
had to change. The church could consider replanting
elsewhere or it could dig deep and try to engage the
community more. Instead, Emmanuel Baptist decided
to close its doors at the end of August 2019.
With that decision, Troy started praying for opportunities to serve elsewhere in worship and music. He
sent resumes across the country. And for months,
the couple waited and prayed, trusting that God had
a new assignment for them. In January this year,
First Baptist Church of Lepanto, Arkansas, asked the
family to visit. Troy, Chellsey, and Josiah (the couple’s
youngest son and only child still living at home) immediately hit it off with the church’s pastor and his
wife, Kyle and Rebekah Rhea. Over that weekend,
the church and the Woolevers realized God had
made a match and the church called Troy as its new
worship and youth pastor.
At the end of January, Troy, Chellsey, and Josiah took
the cross-country trip from Washington to Arkansas
to start their new ministry assignment. Although the
last fifteen months had been some of the most difficult of their lives, God’s faithfulness was clear.
“I think as pastors we get that Superman complex.
We think we can do it all,” Troy said. “I thought for a
while I could, but I can’t. I’ve learned to rely on other
people. I can’t do it all myself. I’ve got to seek Christ,
let Him fill my tank, and let Him keep my joy.”
________________________________________
(Editor’s Note: This story is by Tobin Perry, a freelance writer in Indiana. Reprinted
from SBC
Life.)21
Continued
on page
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Editor’s Note: This story features International Mission Board workers with ties to Eastside Baptist
Church, Springfield, OR, where he was pastor.

C

RISPIN WOKE TO HIS MOTHER’S
SCREAMS. REBEL FORCES HAD BROKEN INTO HIS HOME AND WERE DRAGGING HIS TWIN BROTHER OUTSIDE. CRISPIN KNEW HE ONLY HAD A FEW MINUTES
TO ESCAPE BEFORE THE REBELS CAME
TO HIS ROOM TO KIDNAP HIM. HE JUMPED
OUT OF HIS BEDROOM WINDOW AND FLED
INTO THE NIGHT. BECAUSE
OF HIS SPEEDY ESCAPE,
HE HAD NO ID OR DOCUMENTS AND NO CHANGE OF
CLOTHES.
Crispin comes from a church-going
family and credits God for providing people who helped him as he
fled the Democratic Republic of
the Congo. In South Africa, he met
IMB missionaries David and Julie
Yngsdal in an English as a Second
Language class. The Yngsdals minister among refugee communities
by hosting free ESL classes.

Instead of rage, they saw grace in Crispin’s eyes.
Justin continued sharing his story and shared how his
father’s rebel forces kidnapped his best friend in a
forced recruitment effort. His friend was given a gun,
told he must fight in their army and was ordered to
return to his village and kill his family. Justin watched
as his friend refused and was killed.
Justin decided he wanted nothing to do with his
father’s career and lifestyle. The 29-year-old fled and

REFUGEES
CHOOSE

FORGIVENESS
AND FRIENDSHIP

During class one day, Julie asked
Crispin and another student, Justin, to share their stories of leaving
their countries. Both men arrived in
South Africa under tragic circumstances, but similarities ended there.
Justin grew up in a Muslim family in Burundi, just
across the border from Crispin’s family. Justin’s
father is the police minister of a rebel group. Justin
had no choice but to follow in his father’s footsteps
and join the rebels, the same group that attacked
Crispin’s home and kidnapped his brother.
“With this shocking disclosure, let me tell you, our
blood pressure spiked as we quickly diverted our
eyes toward Crispin to judge his reaction to this
revelation that he was now seated next to someone
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who had been his enemy on the night he fled his
country,” Julie said.
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eventually made his way to South Africa with his wife
and six children.
Because of the Yngsdal’s ESL class, Crispin and Justin became friends, choosing to overlook the circumstances that could have made them enemies.
Current circumstances
David and Julie are unable to visit or host ESL
classes in the neighborhood where Crispin and Justin
live due to violence in the area and the advance of
COVID-19. They stay in contact with and counsel
Crispin over social media applications.

Like many refugees in his area, Crispin is struggling
to pay rent. South Africa is now under lockdown.
Crispin and other refugees are not able to work. The
government has welfare programs for the poor, but
refugees and asylum seekers do not qualify. They
also are not allowed to open bank accounts, so most
have no savings to rely on during the COVID-19
lockdown. Julie said many will go hungry.

teach his children English. Based on the Gospel of
Mark, the Yngsdals hope the studies will lead to an
interest in the gospel and a decision to follow Jesus.
Julie said it is difficult to maintain communication
with Justin. He doesn’t have any social media messaging applications, and the cost of text messaging
is prohibitive, so Crispin sends updates to the Yngsdals on his behalf.

To combat threats of starvation, the Yngsdals are
working on ministries that will enable them to
provide a monthly care package for 1,000 refugee
families. The giving of Southern Baptists provides for
ministries like these around the world.

However, on the evening of April 6, Justin texted
Julie asking for prayer. His wife left him and his six
children. In Islam, when a man or woman turns away
from, or starts to turn from, the faith, the spouse is
allowed to leave. Via text message, Julie shared the
gospel with Justin.

Even though Christians like Crispin have hope in
God, they live in circumstances—exacerbated by
COVID-19—that stress and depress them. Choosing
to fix their gaze on Christ and not on their circumstances is often a daily struggle.

Join the Yngsdals in praying for Crispin and Justin.
Pray Crispin would look to God as his comforter and
provider. Pray for his sick mother. Because of COVID-19, Crispin is unable to visit her or support her
financially because all businesses are closed.

Justin uses ESL material the Yngsdals gave him to

By Caroline Anderson, International Mission Board
MAY/JUNE 2020 Northwest Baptist Witness
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ITH ONLY FOUR PERCENT OF THE 12
MILLION RESIDENTS OF WASHINGTON, OREGON AND NORTH IDAHO ATTENDING CHURCH SERVICES EACH WEEK,
EVEN WITHOUT CURRENT LIMITATIONS ON
PUBLIC GATHERINGS DUE TO THE CORONA VIRUS PANDEMIC, THE NORTHWEST
REMAINS A VAST MISSION FIELD.
12
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A network of about 500 Northwest Baptist churches
together seek to reach their communities through
a cooperative effort focused in four areas: training
ministry leaders, starting churches, offering hope
and, ultimately, sharing the good news of Jesus
Christ through multiple evangelism efforts and
church development projects.
Later this summer, Northwest Baptist churches will
receive information about the Northwest Impact

Missions Offering and promotional materials offering
ways church members can participate in this important funding channel for missions in the Northwest.
This offering, together with monthly Cooperative Program missions giving from Northwest Baptists, is the
primary ways Northwest missions is funded.
In 2019, about 140 churches participated in the
Northwest Impact Missions Offering, giving more
than $115,800. Learn more about Northwest Impact
at nwbaptist.org or talk with your pastor or church
missions leader.

The overall goal for the 2020 Northwest Impact Missions Offering is $140,000.
The specific allocations include: Church Planting $70,000; Collegiate Ministry $17,500; Oasis
Leadership Development Retreat, $16,000; Ethnic/
Language Church Development $8,000; Evangelism $6,500; Disaster Relief $6,500; Vacation Bible
School Evangelism Training, $5,500; Promotional
Expenses $10,000.

MAY/JUNE 2020 Northwest Baptist Witness
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HILE MAINTAINING SOCIAL DISTANCE
AND STAYING HOME REMAINS THE
DIRECTION FROM MEDICAL PROFESSIONALS FIGHTING THE CORONAVIRUS, RESIDENTS STILL NEED BASIC NECESSITIES.
DAYSPRING BAPTIST CHURCH IN CHEHALIS, WA, ARE AMONG GROUPS HELPING
THOSE IN NEED.

gation who lives at the complex. He also said the
church has a history of helping the residents.
“(With) this pandemic rose the opportunity to reconnect with those people that are on a lower income
and be able to use the food truck for that purpose,”
Kruger said. “What we’re really trying to do is, on the
weekends, the schools have been great at being
able to feed lunches during the week, we’re just
picking up the slack on the weekend.”

Carrie Griffin passes out food from a food truck Sunday afternoon at the South Creek Apartments in Centralia.
Photo by Jared Wenzelburger
Pastor Chris Kruger enlisted church members to
serve meals out of the church’s, known as He-Brews
Table Food Truck, at SouthCreek Apartments in
Centralia. SouthCreek is one of Lewis County’s lowincome housing facilities.
Kruger and his team decided they wanted to help
SouthCreek thanks to a member of the congre-
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The Washington State Department of Health issued
a temporary permit for the church to be able to serve
out of the food truck as long as safety guidelines are
followed. Additionally, signs are posted at the site of
the meal distribution, reminding those utilizing the
meal service to remain cognizant of social distancing
procedures. Kruger said the Health Department has
been “wonderful.”

“We meet their expectations, they’ve worked with us
and I just can’t say enough about them,” Kruger said.
“We’re just happy to be able to be a part of this community and be able to meet the needs of the community however we can.”
In the first two weeks offering the service, the group
has served “over 300 meals,” according to Kelsey
Evans, Dayspring’s secretary.
“We’re sticking closely to the health department’s
guidelines,” Kruger said. “It’s been amazing.”
The amount of meals they’ve been able to hand out,

keeping the social distance and we’re regulating
that,” Kruger said. “So now, even with the social distance and being outside, what is happening is that
we’ve been able to talk with them and really provide
a family atmosphere and a more quiet atmosphere to
ease their concerns.”
He adds that the operation has gotten by with the
help of donations and volunteers. With the unexpected demand, Kruger says the only way the group can
continue handing out food is with more donations
and volunteers.
“Our church is only 50 people, we don’t have a big
church,” Kruger said. “The only way
we can do it is through donations and
then volunteers who want to help out.
So, that’s what we need. When the
donations stop, we’ll probably have
to stop. We’re depending on the Lord
to give us food, for however long He
wants to give it to us.”

WASHINGTON CHURCH

SPRINGS
INTO
ACTION

For those who want to donate, Kruger
said they can call Dayspring Baptist
at 360-748-3401, Tuesday through
Friday, from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. and Evans
can assist in that process.
While he said the phone was the easiest way to facilitate donations, he said
emails can also be sent to
Dayspringbaptist316@outlook.com
and those looking to help the cause
can reach out to the church through
Facebook as well.
According to Kruger, the motivation
behind the initiative is simple.

though, has taken Kruger by surprise. The group
hands out lunches at noon on Saturday and 4 p.m.
on Sundays. On a Saturday in mid-April, Kruger said
the group handed out 90 sack lunches over “about
45, 50 minutes.”
That Sunday, he said about 85 meals were prepared.
They were gone in just under an hour.

“We just want to share our love for the Lord and our
love for this community,” said Kruger. “That really is
what compelled us.”
(Editor’s Note: This story by Colton Dodgson appeared in The Chronicle in Centralia and is reprinted with permission. Photo by Jared Wenzelburger.)

“They’re (the residents) are being really careful at
MAY/JUNE 2020 Northwest Baptist Witness
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NWBC EXECUTIVE BOARD

RESETS MEETING TO CONSIDER BUDGET IMPACTS

A

MEETING OF THE NORTHWEST BAPTIST
CONVENTION’S EXECUTIVE BOARD, WHICH
NORMALLY CONVENES IN LATE JUNE, HAS
BEEN MOVED TO SEPTEMBER 1-2. AMONG
THE KEY AGENDA ITEMS IS DRAFTING A 2021
MISSIONS/MINISTRIES BUDGET TO RECOMMEND AT THE CONVENTION’S ANNUAL MEETING IN NOVEMBER.
Delaying the meeting to September is intended to
allow the full board the opportunity to better assess
financial impacts of the corona virus pandemic on
Northwest Baptist churches and their overall giving
to mission causes in the Northwest and beyond.
The 2020 NWBC budget, approved by convention messengers last November, totals $5,315,000.
Through the end of April, NWBC executive director
Randy Adams reported the convention has remained
financially healthy.
“We very nearly met our budget, and we are still
ahead of last year’s giving,” he told pastors in a recent update. He commended Northwest pastors “for
your missions commitment and for shepherding your
people in such a way that they are continuing to give
the Lord’s tithe and offerings through your church.
No doubt some of our churches are struggling financially, but we haven’t seen it in any large way. This is
truly remarkable.”
Negative financial impacts due to COVID-19 pandemic restrictions on local churches are expected,
however, in coming months.
In late April, the board authorized the convention’s
application to the CARES Act’s Payroll Protection
Program in the amount of just over $228,780. The
board, meeting via teleconference April 27, agreed
to the recommendation from its executive committee,
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which discussed securing a PPP loan during an April
6 meeting.
Adams told the board that by spending the full
amount on payroll and associated costs, he expects
the loan to be forgiven and converted, essentially, to
a grant. “It’s not a traditional loan like we normally
think of it,” said Adams.
The PPP is designed to help American businesses
maintain employment during the current economic
downturn amid the COVID-19 crisis. It includes
provisions for non-profit organizations, including
churches. Numerous NWBC churches, as well as
some Southern Baptist Convention entities and state
Baptist conventions, are participating in the program.
In addition to economic and financial uncertainties
related to the corona virus, the convention faces
financial reductions from two Southern Baptist
Convention partners for the remainder of this year:
the North American Mission Board ($140,000) and
LifeWay Christian Resources ($43,000). For 2021,
partnership funding from LifeWay is not expected to
be part of the budget at all and the financial impact
from changes in the way NAMB plans to operate in
the Northwest is unknown.
Adams told board members he expects NAMB will
maintain funding directly for church planting, but
changes will occur in other ways the Southern Baptist mission agency has funded work in the Northwest.
The board’s executive committee will convene again
July 28 to begin preliminary work on the 2021
budget and take up other business items for the full
board to consider in September.

By Cameron Crabtree

IMB APPOINTS NEW WORKERS

International Mission Board trustees approved the
appointment of 59 new missionaries and received an
update on the impact of the COVID-19 global pandemic, which has contributed directly to a shortfall
of about $4 million in the IMB’s budget and necessitated spending cuts and a hiring freeze.
During the May 13-14 meeting, trustees also
elected Christy Roberson as vice president of human
resources and Price Jett, vice president of finance,
logistics and technology, as IMB treasurer.
IMB president Paul Chitwood noted increased giving
through the Cooperative Program and the Lottie
Moon Christmas Offering had the IMB strongly positioned when the pandemic began, but said the impact on local churches -- and from there the IMB -“is quickly becoming evident.” Chitwood said revenue
for March and April was $2 million below budget.
Meanwhile, the IMB has incurred approximately
$2 million in unbudgeted expenses while evacuat-

ing and relocating IMB personnel because of the
pandemic.
“That ... includes getting our missionaries back to the
field, or, in some cases, getting them established in
new places,” Chitwood said in the statement. “Some
of our missionaries were required to leave everything
behind and will need to start life anew in another
harvest field.”
Chitwood said along with spending cuts, the hiring
freeze was instituted for most stateside staff positions. He assured trustees the work of IMB missionaries -- “eternally essential workers,” he called them
-- continues. The new missionaries will serve within
each of IMB’s nine global affinities.
The group of 59, along with two other missionaries
who were appointed in January, will be commissioned in a virtual Sending Celebration June 9.
(Reprinted from Baptist Press)

SAVE THE DATE!

NWBC Annual Meeting // Nov. 10-11, 2020
Great Wolf Lodge, Grand Mound, WA

To make a reservation call 1.866.941.9653 and refer to booking code 2011NWBA. Please identify yourself as
being a member of our group in order to receive the special negotiated rates. The negotiated rates
include free parking and resort fees are waived. Reservations need to be made by Thursday, October 8, 2020 to
insure the negotiated rates. Standard room rate for single or family is $129 per night, Monday and Tuesday nights.
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in order to have a gathering on Sundays and then
using Zoom for a ‘virtual face to face fellowship’ following the gathering,” noted Boyd. “All of this stuff is
obviously new to us so we are making adjustments
a day at a time and reassessing in our weekly staff
meeting.”
A novel way to some, but a blast from the past for
others was employed by pastor Tom Willis of Nine
Lakes Baptist Church in Federal Way, WA.
“Nine Lakes obtained a low power FM transmitter
and I texted people on Saturday that I would be in
the parking lot on Sunday and asked them to help
me with my experiment by coming and listening
to the message on their car radios which I delivered from my car,” said Willis. “The attendance was
good and the response was very good – we even
had some visitors. I am hoping to continue with the
restrictions to get permission to continue without
disobeying the law.”
For a small church in Drain, OR, First Baptist Church
has seen an explosion of connections through Facebook live feeds.
“We run 20 to 25 in worship services and have

Photo by Amy Evans
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about double that for our Facebook audience for the
last year,” said FBC Drain pastor Jeff Johnson. “But
recently we have reached 334 with the message
and are doing a devotional and update every evening
on Facebook, so for a small church, this extends our
ministry. We are also accepting PayPal and are seeing some offerings come in that way.”
Community ministry opportunities abound throughout the influences of Northwest Baptist churches. A
church just getting started, One H.O.P.E. Fellowship
in Portland, is responding with personal care.
“Our food pantry has provided food for many families in need of assistance, regardless of their current ‘status,’ said Pastor Ricardo Barber. “We have
opened our doors and arms to serve all people every
Saturday, we make home deliveries to families and
the elderly who are without transportation during
the work. We have had four families connect to our
online community, where we hold a Bible study via
Zoom, by way of our food pantry. We have had great
gospel conversations doing our time of serving.”
Gary Floyd, who recently retired as a full-time NWBC
staff members, but who still coordinates Northwest
Baptist Disaster Relief, has helped provide church
leaders with tools and information to minister in the

midst of the pandemic upheaval in their local context
via two webinars in recent weeks.
He gave uplifting reports of churches that passed
on supplies to their local hospital, countless servants
making masks and those making baked goods for a
local care facility.
“First, we must consider what can we do to meet
the needs around us,” Floyd said. “It is critical to be
aware that all is built around relationships. We can
be pastors to our community instead of just your
church. This is a huge opportunity for shared leadership in your church so pastors don’t burn themselves
out by not caring for themselves and their own family
during a disaster-related crisis.”
Floyd encouraged participants to pray that they
are attuned to what is needed and how to discover
needs they can each address.
“Anytime you hear of a cancellation, that is an opportunity to meet needs,” Floyd reiterated. “Schools

are very connected to families and can help you
know how to meet needs. Be in touch with public
safety leaders in your area letting them know you
are reaching out to groups to offer help. Build on
relationships with your school superintendent and
offer assistance.”
Overall, Floyd encouraged church leaders to not lose
their identity in these anxious times.
“You are an ambassador for Christ and I encourage
you to be ready, as training is the currency for opportunity,” Floyd said. “Have your people get their food
handler cards now as that goes a long way in opening the door for a quick response to needs. Make
sure folks have background screenings completed
through a national service to protect yourselves and
those you serve, as well as your church. We can offer
people emotional and spiritual care by having people
to listen, hear where God is working and consider
the appropriate responses.”
By Sheila Allen
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Cooperative Program Giving ...
... partnering with more than 46,000 churches to make Christ known at home, across the nation, and around the world.

Region 4

Region 1
Bellevue-Awakening Church
Bellevue-Lake Hills
Bellevue-Leaven Church
Bellevue-Rock Chinese
Bellevue-Well Commun
Bellingham -Living Word
Bellingham-Crossroads
Blk Diamond-Chap Wood
Bothell -Living Spring
Bothell-CrossPointe
Bothell-Tabern de Dios
Burlington-Calvary
Camano Island-Restoration
Clear Lake-FBC
Darrington-Mt View
Des Moines -The Mountain
Edmonds-One In Christ
Edmonds-Rock of Hope
Enumclaw-FBC
Everett -Journey
Everett-Pinehurst
Everett-S Everett Comm
Everett-Silver Lake
Fed Way -First Ukranian
Fed Way-Bethel
Fed Way-Christ Church
Fed Way-Cross Life
Fed Way-FBC
Fed Way-Korean-Amer
Fed Way-Lifeway
Fed Way-Nine Lakes
Fed Way-SoundSide
Federal Way-City Center
Hamilton-FBC
Issaquah-Foothills
Issaquah-Summit
Kenmore-Disciple Making

J-A 20
868
2,496
750
1,280
2,167
400
650
2,541
294
5,978
163
1,228
1,579
600
2,299
3,088
300
5,138
900
4,818
3,688
1,200
327
3,536
400
100
400
1,246
2,268
2,800
444
3,491
1,095
2,108
5,992
7,332
100

Kent-Bread of Life
160
Kent-International Christian
150
Kent-Sequoia
5,336
Lake Stevens-Lake Country 1,500
Lakewood-Emmaus
200
Lakewood-FBC
30,759
Lakewood-Good Shepherd
240
Lakewood-Kaleo Community 1,237
Lynnwood -Healing
60
Lynnwood-EagleWing
740
Lynnwood-Global Mission
150
Lynnwood-Japanese
603
Lynnwood-Martha Lk
877
Lynnwood-Meadowdale Com 100
Lynnwood-Seattle Bridge
2,582
Maple Falls-Mt. Baker
152
Maple Valley-Hope
30,091
Marysville-Emmanuel
1,220
Monroe -FBC
4,101
Mount Vernon-Christian
1,312
Mount Vernon-Trinity
2,051
Oak Harbor-Christian Fellow 150
Oak Harbor-Southern
1,821
Puyallup-High Pointe
11,279
Puyallup-South Hill
934
Puyallup-Sunrise
10,556
Redmond-FBC Rose Hill
375
Redmond-Meadowbrook
29,550
Renton-Agape
1,500
Renton-Church of Beloved 1,250
Renton-Iglesia Vida
800
Renton-Sunset
3,330
Renton-Trinity
2,000
Saesoon Baptist Church
177
Sammamish -21st Century
536
Seattle -The Hallows
4,000
Seattle-Chinese Southern 10,803
Seattle-CityLight Ministries 1,000

J-A 20
1,605
836
2,079
1,023
973
4,459
3,336
1,066
7,077

Lacey-New Zion
Longview -Beacon Hill
Longview-FBC
Longview-Highlands
Longview-La Iglesia
Longview-Robert Gray
Longview-Valley
Ocean Shores-Faith Com
Olympia, Westwood
Olympia-McKenzie Road
Port Angeles-Hillcrest

Region 2
Bremerton -Kitsap Lake
Bremerton-Sonshine
Castle Rock-FBC
Dryad-Community
Elma-Bethany
Forks-FBC
Kalama-Kalama
Kelso-East Kelso
Lacey-FBC

300
726
26,488
1,751
230
2,801
10,582
1,935
1,167
10,756
2,235

Region 3
J-A 20
Battle Ground-Parkway
57
Beavercrk-NW Contexture 1,632
Beaverton-FBC
3,181
Beaverton-Global
200
Beaverton-Iglesia Bautista 1,212
Beaverton-New Creation
954
Beaverton-Trinity Ch & Ministry 33
Bingen-FBC
381
Boring-Iglesia Vida Nueva
972
Camas-Lacamas Heights
1,657
Clackamas-Trinity
5,639
Estacada-Clackamas Vly
1,248
Forest Grove-The Crossing
913
Goldendale-Columbus Ave 5,054
Gresham-Pathway
31,387
Gresham-Punto de Gracia
60
Hillsboro-New Life
2,430
Hood River-Tucker Road
2,092
Klickitat-Klickitat Valley
559
Lake Oswego-Lake Bible
400
McMinnville-Grace
891
McMinnville-Valley
9,601
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Newberg-Chehalem Valley 12,837
Odell-FBC
322
Parkway
643
Portland-Woodstock Com
300
Prtld -Flavel Street
252
Prtld -Mien Fellowship
400
Prtld-Antioch Christian
1,000
Prtld-East Bridge
537
Prtld-Hope International
3,292
Prtld-Kaleo Communities
372
Prtld-Korean Logos
600
Prtld-Mill Park
3,948
Prtld-New Life Intnl
750
Prtld-Peninsula
300
Prtld-Rejoice
1,671
Prtld-Sojourn Community
366
Prtld-Solid Rock
1,901
Prtld-The Common
797
Prtld-Vietnamese
219
Prtld-Zomi Bethel
600
Ptld-OneHope
240
Ridgefield-GO
4,400
Rufus-Bapt Ch at Rufus
729

J-A 20
Seattle-Discovery
581
Albany-Calvary
391
Seattle-Epic Life
1,269
Albany-Knox Butte
40
Seattle-Eternal Joy
10
Albany-Nueva Esperanza
262
Seattle-FBC Beverly Pk
881
Bend -River Woods
80
Seattle-Gracepoint
150
Bend-Summit Community
377
Seattlel-Dwelling Place
3,896
Canyonville-Canyon Creek
720
Seattle-Living Water Chin
1,183
Corvallis-Branch
6,592
Seattle-Loving First
700
Corvallis-Grant Avenue
9,989
Seattle-Roots Community
5,022
Corvallis-Pioneer Church
421
Sedro Woolley-Skagit
400
Cottage Grove-Calvary
1,313
Sedro Woolley-Valley
1,444
Cottage Grove-Hope
573
Snohomish -Bridge
1,277
Creswell-New Hope
10,237
Snohomish-BridgeCity
2,047
Dexter-Dexter Baptist
123
Spanaway-SE Asian
121
Dorris-FBC
100
Sultan-FBC
2,731
Eugene-Fairfield
11,588
Sultan-Lighthouse
846
Eugene-Harvest Comm
399
Tacoma -The Pathway
450
Eugene-Japanese
65
Tacoma-E.Tacoma Christian
50
Eugene-Riviera
2,706
Tacoma-Filipino Inter
500
Florence-FBC
7,437
Tacoma-Good News
200
Glendale -Glendale
965
Tacoma-Highland Hill
1,576
Grants Pass-Solid Rock
1,217
Tacoma-Japanese Intl
2,080
K Falls -Ch on Homedale
5,943
Tacoma-New Beginnings
70
Keizer-Cristiana Renuevo
1,335
Tacoma-New Hope
40
La Pine-Whispering Pines
806
Tacoma-Tacoma FBC
24,000
Lakeview-Trinity
760
Yelm-First
1,554
Lebanon-Iglesia Biblica Intl
60
Yelm-Ignite Church
432
Lebanon-Trinity
2,883
Total:
291,254
Lincoln City-Pacific
495
		

Region 5

Madras-FBC
1,218
Medford-Living Hope
3,497
Medford-Lozier Lane
3,797
Medford-New Horizon
668
Monmouth-Cultivate
2,948
North Bend-FBC
800
Phoenix-FBC
1,372
Prineville-Calvary
2,816
Prospect-Prospect
128
Redmond-HBC Espanol
200
Redmond-Highland
79,608
Reedsport-Highlands
1,307
Rogue River-Grace
3,112
Roseburg-Faith & Reason
53
Roseburg-Vine Street
5,424
Salem-Capital
18,183
Salem-Living Water
827
Siletz-Sacred Ground
321
Springfield-East Side
2,346
Springfield-Grace Korean
495
Springfield-Trinity
2,322
Sweet Home-Freedom
411
Terrebonne-Smith Rock
2,340
Toledo-FBC
764
Waldport-FBC
1,000
Warm Springs-Warm Sprgs 2,165
White City-Trinity
400
Total:
206,399
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Newport -Newport So
2,258
		
Airway Hts-Airway Hts
6,250
Oakesdale-FBC
508
Airway Hts-Spokane Rock
750
Otis Orchards-Starr Rd
500
Athol-Athol
8,350
Pasco-Iglesia Bautista
85
Benton City-FBC
1,319
Pasco-International
274
Bonners Ferry-Boundary
215
Pendleton-Pendleton
2,840
Brewster-Calvary
800
Prosser-Calvary
736
Burbank-Trinity
3,599
Pullman-Emmanuel
12,834
Cheney-Fellowship
1,319
Pullman-Grace and Glory
278
Clarkston-SonRise
2,055
Rathdrum-New Beg
961
Port Hadlock-Oak Bay
254
Clarkston-Trinity
520
Rice-Victory
894
Port Orchard -Evergreen
502
Coeur d’Alene-Pathway
200
Richland- Lighthouse
400
Port Orchard-FBC
3,678
Dayton-Faith Chapel
200
Richland-Reata Sprgs
5,583
Port Townsend-San Juan
5,796
Deer Park-FBC
606
Richland-Richland
46,349
Rainier-Delena
195
E Wenatchee-Eastmont
18,223
Spirit Lake-Spirit Lake
1,609
Scappoose-Creekside
1,111
Ellensburg-Chestnut St
6,591
Spokane Valley-Dishman
3,616
Sequim-FBC
8,809
Grandview-Valley Life
1,900
Spokane Valley-East Valley 1,356
Silverdale-Clear Creek
1,093
Greenacres-Greenacres
400
Spokane Valley-The Rock
3,005
Silverdale-Kitsap Christian
150
Harrison-Community
1,800
Spokane Valley-Valleypt
3,163
Toledo-FBC
9,368
Heppner-Willow Creek
2,509
Spokane-Crestline
963
Total:
112,380
Hermiston-Grace
950
Spokane-Driscoll Blvd
4,873
		
Hermiston-New Beginnings
561
Spokane-North Addison
2,939
Ione-Ione
214
Spokane-River City
487
Kellogg -FBC
546
Spokane-Springhill Bible
800
The Dalles-Emmanuel
2,001
Kennewick-Crossview
600
Spokane-Windsor
1,613
Tigard-Hall Blvd
4,960
Kennewick-Finley First
800
St Maries-College Ave
564
Tigard-Japanese Intnl
600
Kennewick-Hillview
2,134
Union Gap-FBC
794
Tillamook-Life Change
2,131
Kennewick-Kennewick
34,014
W Richland-Grace&Truth
3,825
Vancouver -Ukrainian
200
Kennewick-Quinault
516
W Richland-Reliance
7,000
Vancouver-A Family Network 340
Kennewick-Sola
973
Walla Walla-Blue Mt
1,886
Vancouver-Arabic
160
La Grande-The Way
412
Walla Walla-Kairos
880
Vancouver-CrossPointe
10,880
La Grande-Trinity
518
Wapato-FBC
1,067
Vancouver-Evergreen
1,470
Leavenworth-FBC
5,563
Yakima-Terrace Hghts
1,579
Vancouver-Grace
1,000
Lewiston-Orchards
1,911
Yakima-The Cross
2,950
Vancouver-Gtr Faith MBC
75
Lewiston-Tammany
10,529
Yakima-The River
1,247
Vancouver-Iglesia Belen
272
Mead-Crossover
150
Zillah-Mtn View
628
Vancouver-Project Truth
400
Moscow-Trinity
750
Total:
241,023
Vancouver-Revival
300
Moses Lake-Emmanuel
931
Vancouver-River City
347
Vancouver-Song of Hope
400
Vancouver-Trinity
416
Vancouver-Vietnamese
320
Vancouver-Vietnamese Heart 1,065
Wilsonville-Creekside
3,472
January through April Budget vs Actual Comparison
Total:
137,838
Budget
Actual
Variance
		
$954,614
$998,021
$43,407
		
Report only includes churches that have contributed through the
Northwest Baptist Convention January - April 2020. A full report of all
NWBC churches is available at www.gonbw.org/cp/
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TRUSTEES: GATEWAY BOARD APPROVES
SLIGHT BUDGET CUTS, PARTICIPATION IN
PAYCHECK PROTECTION PROGRAM

G

ATEWAY SEMINARY TRUSTEES APPROVED
AN $11.5 MILLION BUDGET FOR 2020-21
-- 2.1 PERCENT LESS THAN IN 2019-20 -- AND
AUTHORIZED THE SEMINARY’S PARTICIPATION
IN THE FEDERAL PAYCHECK PROTECTION
PROGRAM.
The budget, approved in the seminary board’s April
28 spring meeting, reflects a $250,000 reduction
from the 2019-20 operating budget of $11,750,000
and a 3.8 percent reduction from the original budget
proposal for 2020-21 ($11,950,000).
The revisions came in light of the economic downturn resulting from the COVID-19 pandemic. The
budget retains current
employees while accounting for anticipated
declines in Cooperative
Program support, tuition
revenue and housing
rental income -- particularly in fall 2020.
Trustees expect to
reevaluate the budget in
October.
“We are a fiscally conservative seminary,” said Jeff
Iorg, Gateway’s president. “We have no debt, and
we live on our income. We have been frugal in good
times. We have significant reserves from good management in the past and have wisely invested the
resources accrued by the seminary through the sale
of our former campus in Northern California. We are
prepared to weather the pandemic.”
Iorg said he is cautiously optimistic about enroll-
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ment remaining stable through the pandemic, given
the seminary’s multiple educational delivery models.
Early enrollment in summer classes has already
exceeded total enrollment in Summer 2019.
“The earliest fall 2020 enrollment figures, while too
early to establish a trend, are also very promising,”
Iorg said.
Meeting virtually -- and with a large portion of the
meeting conducted in closed session -- trustees
authorized the seminary to seek financial relief from
the Coronavirus Aid, Relief and Economic Securities
(CARES) Act stimulus bill, which was enacted by
Congress last month.
Under terms of the Paycheck Protection Program, which is administered by the U.S. Small
Business Administration,
businesses -- as well
as churches and other
faith-based nonprofits
-- with fewer than 500
employees are eligible
to receive loans of up to 2.5 times their average
monthly payroll, with a cap of $10 million per loan, in
order to cover expenses like payroll, utilities, and rent
or mortgage payments.
Gateway requested $1,621,708 in relief; its trustees
approved the school’s use of $1,226,600. Since
Gateway has no mortgage debt, most the funds from
the program will be spent on payroll.
Protecting staff during the economic downturn was

of special concern at Gateway because employees
of religious nonprofits in California and the other
western states in which the seminary operates do
not typically qualify for unemployment benefits.

pastoral care and chaplaincy, is also retiring July 31,
the end of the seminary’s fiscal year. Both Gainey
and Conner were given senior faculty status by the
board upon their retirements.

From the beginning of the coronavirus pandemic,
Gateway’s hourly employees have been paid for
scheduled hours regardless of the actual hours they
worked. The design in participating in the Paycheck
Protection Program is to further insulate Gateway
staff from difficulties brought on by COVID-19.

“The seminary is accomplishing its mission and doing it well,” Iorg said. “We are proud of our faculty
and staff for the work they have done in making
the transition to a distance learning environment
due to the COVID-19 pandemic. A number of them
have told me privately, ‘Mr. President, we’ve got this.
We moved the seminary 400 miles without closing
our academic programs in 2016. We can make this
transition as well.’

Trustees approved several faculty-related matters,
including the development of two 36-hour master’s
degrees -- the master in theological essentials and
master in ministry essentials.
Leroy Gainey, J. M. Frost Professor of Educational
Leadership and the first trustee-elected African
American professor in the SBC, is retiring on July 31
after 33 years of service. Phil Conner, professor of

“That is the kind of people who work at Gateway and
I’m proud to be their president.”
By Tyler Sanders of Gateway Seminary
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Northwest Baptist Convention
3200 NE 109th Ave
Vancouver, WA 98682

2020 LIFE ENRICHMENT CONFERENCE:
A Retreat for Those over 50

OCT. 19-21 // CANNON BEACH CONFERENCE CENTER // CANNON BEACH , OR
Special Guests:
• Bruce Sloan, Evangelism and Church Health
Strategist, NWBC Region Four
• Bobby and Sharon Watkins, retired Worship
Leaders, Spokane, WA

Prices are per person and include:
• Monday & Tuesday Dinner
• Tuesday & Wednesday Breakfast
Beach Front
# of guests
Rate per
per room
Guest
1
225.00
2
210.00
3
195.00
4
180.00

Registration Information:
• Lodging assignments made upon registration and
payment received
• Room requests are considered but not guaranteed
		

Pacific View
# of guests
Rate per
per room
Guest
1
225.00
2
210.00
3
195.00
4
180.00

(Not all rooms have ocean view - See
www.cbcc.net for more facility information)

Questions? Contact Marsha Gray 503.320.9296 or SAR@nwbaptist.org

Send fees and room request to: NWBC Senior Adult Retreat, 3200 NE 109th Ave., Vancouver, WA 98682

Church
Guest name

Email

Address

Building Choice

Phone #

Name of roommate if
Other than spouse
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______ I prefer to stay in my RV and would like
information about nearby parks & costs.

Check here if you would like to come but do not have transportation
Northwest Baptist Witness MAY/JUNE 2020

Pay $50 a month with balance paid by October 12, 2020

